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FOOTNOTE 
This study analyzes the seriousness of the problem of cracked eggs 
on the farm and in marketing channels but does not make a compre-
hensive attempt to reveal the cause of the breakage. 
The seriousness of the problem indicates the urgency of the need of 
further study designed to reveal the causes of egg breakage and their 
control. 
AMOUNT, CAUSE and ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE of 
CRACKED EGGS 
TO OHIO POULTRY INDUSTRY 
D.P. Miller E. L. Dakan R. E. Cray 
Losses irom cracked* or broken eggs are ol serious concern, not 
only to the producers hut also to all of the marketing agencies between 
the producers ancl consumers. These losses are of concern because they 
occur in every phase of the marketing procedure and are measured in 
terms of millions of dollars every year. 
A study'~* o[ producers' reaction to the practice of selling eggs on 
a graded basis shows that approximately one-fifth of the producers who 
were dissatisfied complained because there were too many cracked eggs 
for which they were paid at a much lower rate per dozen. 
Every marketing agency finds that a sizable percent of the eggs 
they buy must he sold at a reduced price as checked or cracked eggs. 
Purpose and Organization of the Study 
This study was made to determine the extent of damage to eggs by 
cracking on the farm and in the various stages of the marketing process 
and where possible, to evaluate the influence of practices in the produc-
tion and marketing of eggs on the extent of this loss, and finally, to 
estimate on the basis of these data the annual loss to the industry in 
Ohio due to cracked eggs. 
Data on the average percent of eggs cracked on the farm and the 
management practices followed were secured from 80 producers who 
were selling eggs on a graded basis to buyers operating under Federal-
State grading supervision. These producers were located in Delaware, 
Franklin, Pickaway, Perry, Hocking, Athens and Meigs counties in Ohio. 
Data on the seasonal and yearly variations in the average percent 
of eggs cracked when they reached the grading station and the average 
percent of eggs cracked after grading were secured from the records of 
grading stations operating under Federal-State supervision. 
• "Cracked Eggs" for the purpose of this study included all broken, cracked and 
"checked" eggs, regardless of whether the egg& were leaking or not. 
•• Ohio Agricnltnral Experiment Station bulletin #693 "Marketing Eggs on a Graded 
ba~is in Ohio." · 
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Te~ts were also condm ted at two gr<tding ~tation~ to determine the 
average percent of egg> cracked in the various plant operatiom and to 
compare the average percent ot egg, cracked by hand grading and 
machine grading. 
A check wa~ made of the average percent of cracked egg> found by 
the Federal-State inspector, in the eggs which were graded and ready 
tor shipment to wholesalen. Studies have already been made showing 
the average percent of eggs cracked while being shipped from the first 
receiver to the wholesaler. 
I. WHERE ARE EGGS CRACKED? 
This study gives a picture of the amount of breakage occurring in 
eggs on the farm and in each '>tep of the marketing proce~~ from the 
producer to the retailer. 
A. Eggs Crarl<ed on the Farm 
Losses, due to eggs being cracked on the larm and in the different 
marketing operations, are of real concern to the producers became they 
involve a reduced price on a si1.able percent of eggs in addition to the 
complete loss involved when the :;hells are broken badly enough to 
cause leakage. 
Eighty producers were interviewed during January 1948 to de-
termine the number of cracked eggs removed by the producer before 
the eggs were sold. Each producer was asked these four questions: 
I. How many cracked eggs did you remove from the eggs you 
gathered yesterday? 
2. How many cracked eggs did you remove from the eggs you 
gathered the day before yesterday? 
3. Was this about the average number of cracked eggs removed 
each day from the eggs you gathered during the past week? 
4. What was the average number of eggs gathered each day during 
the past week? 
On the basis of this information an estimate was made of the per-
centage of cracked eggs removed by the producer before the eggs left 
the farm. 
Since the eggs were not candled on the farm, the producer could 
only remove the eggs that were obviously damaged, undoubtedly missing 
many cracked eggs which showed up later when the eggs were candled. 
Producers interviewed in this survey reported that an average of 
2.8 percent of cracked eggs were removed from all the eggs gathered on 
the farm. The percent of cracked eggs found by the individual producers 
ranged from 0.1 percent to 10 percent of all eggs gathered. This means 
that an average of ten eggs per case were found cracked or broken in 
the ne'>t. or <LHJ..ed in g.tthe1ing and ll'lllo\c·d helene the egg~ were 
'>l'llt to ma1ket. 
The percent ol o acked egg~ lound on the latm was undoubtedly 
influeJ1(ed b) the thoroughne-,-, ol the examination when they were 
p.t< J..ed, bt ightne-,., of the light and ;harpne;., oi the eye'>ight of the 
JM<ket. 
Egg'> from til oi the'>e producer'> we1e thcckecl carefully when they 
an ived at the gr.tding ~tation to dete1mine whether there was any rela-
tiomhip between the percent of o,Kked eggs removed by the producer 
at the faun anclthe percent ot cracked egg'> upon arrival at the grading 
'>lation. 
TABLE I.-Relation of .nerage percent of <.racked eggs remmed at the fatm to average 
peu.ent ot crecked eggs found at the grading station. 
'lumber of 
flocks 
6 
:20 
20 
15 
61 
\v. percent of cracked egg~ 
temoved at the farm 
T.es~ than 1% 
l '7,, to 1.9% 
:2~. to 2.9% 
3% to 6% 
2.8% 
================ 
<\ v. percent of cracked eggs 
found at gtading station 
1.!)5% 
~ 39~1 
2 09°:, 
1.84% 
2.07% 
Producers finding le'><> than one percent cracked egg~ on the farm 
al&o had the smallest average percent of cracked eggs at the rece1vmg 
station. With the other groups of producers, it was found that as the 
awrage percent of cracked eggs removed at the farm increased, the 
average percent of cracked egg~ found at the grading station decreased. 
B. Ega,s Crnrhed on Anival at Grading Station 
Even a careful examination of the exterior of eggs when they are 
packed on the farm fails to reveal some cracked eggs that show up when 
placed before the candling light at the grading plant. In addition, some 
eggs are probably cracked in packing and tramporting to the grading 
~tation. 
1. Variation in percent of cracked eggs found at grading stations 
over a period of 17 years. 
A summary of the annual reports of the Federal-State Egg Grading 
Se1vice in Ohio, over a period of 17 years from 1932 to 1948, fails to 
show any definite trtnd of change in the average yearly percent of 
cracked eggs found in eggs purchased from producers on a graded basis, 
lm! for the entire period averaged 2.9 percent of all eggs received. 
There is no obvious explanation for the variation in the average 
yearly percent of cracked eggs found by the grading stations operating 
under Federal-State ~upervision, but the records do indicate the serious-
ness of the loss over a period of years. (Chart I, P. 6, Table 2, P. 7) 
~tudied. (Chart 2, P. 8) 
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PERCENT OF EGG$ CRACKED 
4 
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CHART I.-Annual Average Percent of Cracked Eggs Found by Federal-State Grading 
Service at Grading Stations Buying Eggs Direct from Producers in Ohio 
During 1932-48. 
Source: Federal-State Grading Service Annual Reports. 
2. Seasonal variation in percent of cracked eggs. 
Seasonal variations in percentage of eggs found to be cracked upon 
arrival at the eight grading stations buying from producers on the basis 
of official grades, reached a peak in July during each of the three years 
of 1946 to 1948. 
All eight grading stations showed the same seasonal trend in per-
centage of cracked eggs but there was considerable difference in the 
percentage of cracked eggs found at all times of the year by the different 
grading stations. 
The seasonal vanatwn in average percent of cracked eggs experi-
enced in Grading Station 2, which had the highest percent, and Grading 
Station 3, which was one of the stations with a low percent of cracked 
eggs when compared graphically, showed that there was only one month 
in which Grading Station 3 had a higher percent of cracked eggs than 
Grading Station 2. There were only seven months when Grading Station 
2 had fewer cracked eggs than the average of all eight grading stations 
studied. (Chart 2, P. 8) 
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T \RLE 2.-.\nnual a~eragc percent of cracked egg& found h} Federal-State E!,rg Grad-
ing Service at Grading stations buying egg'l direct from producers in Ohio 
during 1932-48. 
Year 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
Total Volume of Eggs Graded in Ohio 
"" " under Federal-State supetvision . (cases) 
9,000 
:18,886 
120,451) 
143,138 
172,714 
259,28.1 
324,952 
355,484 
391,321 
447,634 
696,098 
746,055 
841,866 
754,504 
967,846 
1,068,698 
1,229,405 
8,587,341 
.herage yearly percent 
of cracked eggs. 
(percent) 
J.lc;'o 
I.l 
2.8 
3.3 
3.4 
3.2 
2.5 
2.1 
2.3 
2.2 
2.0 
2.6 
3.0 
4.7 
2.9 
3.1 
3.2 
\ \'Ct age 2.9% 
Average seasonal variations in percent of cracked eggs iound at the 
eight grading stations ranged from a low of approximately 2 percent in 
November, December and January to a high of approximately 3.3 per-
cent in June, July and August. This is clearly explained by the difference 
in season temperature which has already been shown to have a very 
direct bearing on the thickness of egg shells.* 
3. Variation in percent of cracked eggs found at different grading 
stations during 1948. 
An analysis of the annual report on the Ohio Federal-State egg 
grading service shows that an average of 2.6 percent cracked eggs were 
removed from the 540,575 cases of eggs purchased direct from producers 
by nine grading stations during 1948. 
The variation in annual percent of cracked eggs round by the 
different individual grading stations ranged from 1.6 percent to 3.3 
percent of all eggs graded (Table 3). 
There is no obvious explanation for this wide variation in percent 
of cracked eggs found at the various grading stations but it does mean a 
substantial difference in the annual income per hen for the producer. 
C. Eggs Cmcked in tlle Gmding Station 
The process of candling, grading and repackaging in the plant also 
takes its toll in cracked eggs. The supervisor of the Federal-State 
• The effect of air temperatures on egg shell thickness in the fowl. P. Sci.: 19, 67, 1940. 
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CHART 2.-This shows the percentage of <.Tacked eggs found at the station with the 
lowest percentage, the highest percentage and the average for all eight 
grading ~tations. The sea~onal variation indicated is based on approxi-
mately !100,000 ca>es o( eggs graded annually by the Ohio Federal-State 
Grading Service during 1946-48. 
grading ~ervi<.c al the plant is 1copomible lor 1ec_andling sample~ ol 
graded eggs to check the accuracy of the candling and sizing before the 
eggs leave the plant. Actual reports from the inspectors of seven grading 
stations were summarized for the period from January J, 1948 to July I, 
1948 and then tabulated (Table 4). 
TABLE 3.-Average yearly percent of cracked eggs found in eggs purchased direct 
from producers by nine Federal-State grading stations during 1948. 
Number of cases of eggs 
purchased direct from Average percent of 
producers on graded basis cracked eggs found 
Grading Station (number) (percent) 
44,443 3.3'/c, 
2 106,122 2.2 
:l !)6,746 l.!l 
39.044 ~l.l 
!) :l9,23R 1.6 
() 7.724 2A 
7 !l7,955 ~l.l 
8 173,209 2.8 
9 16,094 1.6 
Total and average 540,575 2.6% 
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T.\HLE 1.-Crad.ed egg~ lound in gtaded egg~ packed under Federal-State wpervision 
"hen egg~ were impeacd by wperviwn at ~e,en different grading station~ 
during period, Jan. 1 to July l, 1948. '·' 
===-=··=--- -----=-==-=.:-=:-:cc=..-o=--=-··-----. -__ -__ -_-:--= c:.cc.= 
G1 ading Station 
2 
3 
4 
:; 
6 
7 
Total and average 
Egg~ In;pectcd 
(ca'e') 
HS 
22 
158 
157 
213 
188 
13R 
1024 
Percent o( Eggs l'ound 
Clacked when Eggs we1e 
lmpccted After G1ading 
2.9·~ 
2.59 
3.34 
1.87 
3.28 
1.94 
1.59 
All cracked eggs were to have been removed by the graders as the 
eggs were candled for quality. Hence, the eggs lound by the inspectors 
when checking the grading should have been eggs that were cracked 
during the grading and repackaging operations. 
Egg breakage occuring in grading plants was further studied by 
(hecking the number ol cracked egg::. in two case~ ot eggs at one plant 
and iour case::. at another plant belore grading and rechecking the same 
ca~es after grading. 
In this test the percentage of egg> cracked varied irom .28 percent 
in one ca5e to 4.16 percent in another with an average for the six cases 
o.l 1.99 percent (Table 5). 
D. Eggs Cmcked Between Grading Station and Wholesaler 
In May and August of 1948, as the Ohio part of a regional egg 
marketing study, eggs were graded when received at the plants of 
several types of fir1.t 1eceivers. The same eggs were later graded when 
they reached the wholesale outlets in the terminal markets. 
An analysis of data secured in this test showed that an average of 
.92 percent of the eggs were cracked between the first receiver and the 
wholesale outlet. 
TABLE 5.-Variation in percent of eggs cracked in the grading operation. 
Grading Lot No. of eggs No. of eggs Percent of eggs 
Station Number in the test cracked cracked 
~ 360 6 1.66 
2 2 360 J!) 4.16 
3 :1 360 6 1.66 
:l 4 360 7 1.94 
3 5 360 8 2.22 
3 6 360 1 .28 
Total 2160 43 Aver. 1.99% 
* Source: Federal-State Grading Supervisors' Weekly Reports. 
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TABLE 6.-Relation ot number ol times eggb "ere gathered each day on the fanu to 
the average percent ol cracked eggs found at the grading station. 
Number of times eggs 
we1e gathered each day 
:-Jumber of 
flocks 
(number) 
Percent of 
flocks 
(percent) 
Percent of cracked 
or broken eggs 
found at the 
grading station 
Once a day 
Twice a day 
Three times a day 
Four times a day 
Five times a day 
12 
27 
27 
11 
3 
15.0% 
33.8 
33.8 
13.8 
3.8 
3.3% 
2.6 
2.6 
2.3 
2.1 
Total 80 100.0% Aver. 2.8% 
These data cover both graded and "current receipt" eggs. The dis-
tance from first receiver to the wholesaler ranged from 12 miles to 200 
miles. 
II. HOW AND WHY EGGS ARE CRACKED 
Since losses from cracked eggs have been broken down into the oc-
currence on the farm and at each 5tep ot the marketing process it is im-
portant to determine the cause ol the losses in each step. 
A. Cause of Egg Brealwge on the FaTm 
The 80 producers originally interviewed in the study were abo asked 
a number of questions about their management practices in an effort 
to determine if any relationship existed between the practices and the 
percent of cracked eggs found on the f.arm or at the grading station. 
1. Effect of frequency of gathering on percent of cracked eggs found 
at the grading station. 
Producers gathering eggs only once a day had an average of at least 
1 percent more cracked eggs at the grading station than producers who 
gathered their eggs four or five times a day (Table 6). 
As the number o[ times producers gathered eggs each day increased, 
the average percent of cracked eggs removed at the grading station 
decreased. 
TABLE 7.-Percent of cr.tcked eggs found on inspection of 1024 ca~es by Federal-State 
supervisors in seven grading stations during 1948. 
Grading Station Percentage of Eggs Cracked 
White Egg• Brown Eggs 
2.94% 3.00% 
2 3.42 1.50 
3 3.39 3.93 
4 1.92 1.74 
5 3.48 2.72 
6 1.89 2.14 
7 1.67 1.47 
Average percent of eggs cracked 2.55 2.42 
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2. Effect of ~hell color on breakage 
In each grading ~tation \\'hctc the gradiug i-, uuder Fcde1 al-State 
Htpervision it i' the 1 e'>pon,ibilit} ol the impector to check a ~mall per-
cent ol the egg~ to ~ec that they arc graded accurately. 
\Veekly reports oi these impectors at beven grading 5tations were 
btunmariLed in 1 018 to determine ii there wa~ any difference in the per-
cent ol cracked egg~ lound in the white and brown eggs. 
TABLE 8.-The relation of •omc management practices folowed on the farm to the 
percentage of cracked eggs removed at the farm. 
Management Ptactice5 Followed on Farm 
Btced of chickens 
Pet cent of pullets 
in la}ing flod. 
Quality of chicks hom 
which laying flock wa> 
gtown 
Time laying flock 
was hatched 
Method of feeding oyster 
shell 
Effect of feeding grit 
Number of nests per 
100 layers 
'I\ P" of material in nests 
T} pe of container used 
for gathering eggs 
Method of cleaning eggs 
New Hampshilc 
White Rock 
Mi:xed and two breeds 
S.C. 'i\'hite Leghorn 
IOO% pullet> 
7>-99~~, pullets 
i0-74% pullet~ 
0-49';10 pullets 
Flods grown from Standard 
Grade of chicks 
Flocks grown from Top 
Grade chicks 
Hatched before March 15 
Hatched after March 15 
Free choice in hoppers only 
Free choice in hoppers and 
also mixed in mash 
Grit fed 
No grit fed 
Le~~ than 10 nests 
lO to 19 nests 
~0 or more nests 
Straw 
Shaving~ 
Other 
Wire basket 
Feed pail 
Split wood basket 
Washed in water 
Emery cloth brush, hand 
operated 
Emery cloth, electric 
cleaner 
ll 
Percent of cracked 
Eggs Removed 
at the Farm 
3.2% 
3.1 
2.6 
2.5 
2.9% 
2.8 
2.2 
2.3 
1.9% 
2.9 
2.5% 
2.7 
2.8% 
2.0 
2.5 
2.7% 
2.7% 
3.0 
2.1 
~-6~6 
~-9 
2.3 
2.8% 
2.7 
2.2 
3.6% 
2.6 
1.6 
The~e data indkate liule il any diflerence in the amount of break-
age in white and brown egg~ (Table 7). 
3. Effect of several management practices on breakage. 
Several other management practice~ lollowed on the larm were 
tabulated in relation to the egg breakage experienced. The resulting 
information is tabulated in Table No. 8. 
This study indicated that more cracked eggs were found on the larms 
that had New Hamp~hi1e~ and White Rock& than on the larms that had 
Single Comb White Leghorns. It also indicated that the flocks with the 
higher percentage ol pullet& experienced a larger amount of egg break-
age which is contrary to other research ~tudies made on this specific 
problem. 
The time the laying flo<.k wa~ hatched, the number of nests supplied 
per 100 layers and the type of ne5t material med, all seem to have very 
little if any effect on breakage. 
Less egg breakage was experienced by the producers using split 
wood baskets than tho~e ming wire ba~kets and feed pails for gathering 
egg&. Likewi~c more breakage was experien<.ed by tho5e washing eggs in 
water ~han by tho~c ming the hand emery cloth brush or the electric 
cleaners. 
Feeding oy&tcr ~hell in the ma~h a~ well as in the hopper reduced 
egg breakage but grit apparently had little effect. 
B. Cause of Egg Brealwge in the Gmding Plant 
The necessary physical handling of eggs in the grading plant in 
candling for quality, grading for site and repackaging always results in 
some breakage. 
1. The effect of size of eggs on percentage cracked 
It is generally agreed by egg marketing men that the breakage of 
Extra Large or Jumbo eggs is greater than normal sized eggs. Eggs graded 
for size and carefully checked to eliminate all cracked eggs were divided 
into three groups and each group sent to a different grading station. 
The perrentage of Jumbo egg~ crarked at the two grading stations 
where 360 Jumbo egg~ had been parked in each case was much more 
serious than with the other si.~es of egg~. At Station 2 where the Jumbo 
eggs were packed in a .Jumbo case with Jumbo fillers holding only 180 
eggs to the rase, the average breakage was less than with any of the 
samples checked regardless of size. 
The percentage of cracked eggs found in the different sized eggs 
was in direct relationship-the larger the egg, the larger the percentage 
broken. 
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TABLE 9.-Eflea of egg 'i1e on the perLcut of egg., uacked in the grading plant. 
l'et <cnt o! Ctacked 1\ggs Found c\ftcr Grading 
Average of 
Si1c of Eggs 
Jumbo 
Large 
Medium 
Small 
Total :\"umber 
Egg-.; in Test 
1260 
6480 
~.1120 
1800 
Total and Aver. 12.240 
Gtading 
Sta. ftl 
-1.0" ,, 
:u 
:.!.fj 
~.() 
• Packed in Jumbo ca'c and Jlllc1,. 
Grading 
Sta. if'!, 
1.1 j,r;J * 
4.:> 
:l.:l 
1.1 
Grading all Grading 
Sta. #3 Stations 
6.1(To 3.8% 
<;> • 
...... ) 3.3 
~).,) 3.2 
2.1 
:l.3% 3.3% 
This te~t indicates the importance oi selecting out the Jumbo eggs 
on the farm and either using them for home consumption or packing 
them in larger fillers designed e~pecially for Jumbo eggs. 
2. Eggs cracked by grading machine 
The Federal-State grading ~upervi5or in three plants kept separate 
records on the number oi cracked egg~ Jound in the eggs :,ize-graded by 
machines and the egg:, ~i7e-graded by hand. 
ln thi:, comparison an average of ~U percent cracked eggs were 
lound in the machine si;e-graded eggs and an average of z).9 percent of 
cracked eggs in the hand sit.e-graded eggs. 
This study would indicate that size-grading machines, properly 
adjusted, do not crack any more eggs than when the eggs are size-graded 
by hand. 
Result& of this teH are lurther substantiated by the percentage of 
cracked eggs iound by Federal-State inspectors at three different grading 
plants over a period of six months. All eggs at Grading Station 6 were 
machine size-graded and contained an average of 1.94 cracks over the 
six-months period. All the eggs at Grading Station 4 were hand size-
graded and during the same period contained 1.87 cracks. 
TABLE 10.-Comparison of perct"nt of egg~ cracked in machine size grading and hand 
size grading. 
---
-- --
------ --- -- -------
----~--------- -
Eggs Size Graded by Machine Egg' SilC' Graded by Hand 
Percent 
c;rading Total No. No. Eggs Percent of Total No. No .. Eggs eggs 
Station Eggs Cracked Eggs cracked Eggs Cracked Cracked 
3960 120 3.0% 1080 39 3.6% 
2 3960 149 3.8 360 13 3.6 
3 2880 95 3.3 720 33 4.6 
Tot. & Ave. 10,800 364 3.4% 2160 85 3.9% 
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At Grading Station 7 part oi the eggs were si1c-graded by lllachi nc 
and part were siLe-graded by hand and this plant averaged 1.0.1 cracked 
eggs during the six-months period. The incidence of cracked eggs with 
machine and hand ~i1c-grading operations was lurther studied in one 
grading ~tation, \\·here records were available, on the percentage ol 
cracked eggs found ·when all grading was done by hand; the percentage 
cracked while machine> were being installed and one-half of the size-
grading was done by hand and the other half by machine and then 
finally; the percentage cracked during the third period when all the eggs 
were size-graded on the machine. 
During the period when all of the eggs were hand size-graded an 
average of 2.4 percent were cracked in the grading process. During the 
period of conversion when part of the eggs were hand size-graded and 
part machine size-graded, an average of 3.2 percent of the eggs were 
cracked in the grading operation. After the grading plant was entirely 
converted to nuchine size-grading, an average of 2.6 percent of the eggs 
were cracked in the operation. It must be remembered, however, that 
this was during the period ol early experience with the grading machine. 
In an effort to determine just where the breakage occurs on an egg-
grading machine, a test was made in which some of the eggs, after grad-
ing, were allowed to roli clown on the receiving trays and hit each other. 
The amount of breakage resulting from this method was compared with 
the amount resulting when eggs were picked off receiving trays before 
they contacted other eggs. 
The average percentage of eggs cracked under these conditions was 
somewhat higher when the eggs were allowed to roll down the trays and 
contact other eggs. 
Unquestionably the percentage of eggs cracked on the trays is much 
higher if the slope of the trays is not properly adjusted. If the slope of 
the tray is too high the speed of the eggs rolling down the tray is too 
great and damage is more likely to occur. 
TABLE H.-The percent of eggs cracked when eggs were allowed to roll down and 
contact other eggs on trays of ),>J'ading machines compared to percent 
cracked when eggs were removed from trays before they could contact 
other eggs. 
J\f ethod of Handling Eggs 
on Grade Trays of the 
Grading Machine 
Eggs aiiowed to roll down 
tray and contact other eggs 
Eggs picked off tray to pre-
vent contacting other eggs 
Total No. of 
Eggs in 
the Test 
720 
720 
14 
No. of eggs 
cracked in 
the test 
13 
9 
Percent of 
<'ggs cracked 
in the test 
1.81% 
1.25% 
3. Eggs cracked in repacking after grading 
In order to determine in \1·hich part ol the ( ;,-,e the mo~l breakage 
occurs, a total ol 11 ca~e> ol graded egg-, \\-ere cnelullv (hf'<kcd to de-
tennine the 1lltmber ol crad.ed egg' in each filler. 
TABLE 12.-The percent of cracked eggs found in the different fillers in the cases of 
of eggs that had been graded and repacked under Federal-State super-
vision at three grading !'.tations. 
--
"lumber or cracked egg~ 
End of End of Percent Percent 
Total No. case case of eggs of all 
Po~i tion of filler of Eggs in packed packed Entire that were cracked 
in the case the Test first last Case cracked eggs 
Top Filler 2952 37 "() ~- R9 3.0lo/0 17.84% 
Filler next to top 29t>2 'll 30 71 2.41 14.23 
Middle Filler 2592 38 4;) R" ,) 2.81 16.63 
Filler next to bottom 29ti2 69 60 129 4.37 25.R1) 
Bottom Filler 2952 6.~ 62 127 4.30 25.45 
Total 14,760 250 249 499 3.38% 100.00% 
The two lo-wer layers or fillers in the cases contained the highest 
percentage of cracked eggs. The exact cause for the higher percentage of 
cracked eggs in the lm.ver fillen was not accurately determined but it 
may be that the packer, reaching down further into the case, exerted 
greater pressure on the eggs or dropped them a little farther. The 
packer was also under greater pressure for time when packing the bottom 
fiBers because of the accumulation of eggs on the packing trays while 
the cases were being changed or turned. 
4. Graded eggs cracked on conveyors in grading station 
Tests were set up in two of the grading stations to determine the 
number of eggs cracked from the pressure on the cases when they were 
shoved down the conveyor lines or when the cases were humped by other 
cases on the conveyors. 
In this test, Grade A brge white eggs were packed in two used fibre 
cases of poor condition, one case (Case A) was placed on the conveyor 
line behind three full cases of eggs. The other used fibre case (Case B) 
was placed on the same conveyor line with an empty space of six feet 
between Case A and Case B. Then three cases of e[.!:gs were placed on the 
conveyor line behind Case B. A11 four cases in each of the two groups 
were placed lengthwise on the conveyor line. 
Sufficient force was then exerted on the second group of four cases 
of eggs to drive them into the first group and to push both groups ten 
feet down the conveyor line. In the opinion of the plant officials, the 
shock which resulted from the impact was as great as ever occurred in 
the normal operations of the plant. 
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The eggs were then recmdlcd and four cracked egg~ were found in 
the case o{ eggs which was bumped (Case,\) and nine cracked egg~ were 
found in the case of eggs (Case B) that was pushed by the other group. 
The position of the cracked eggs in the case was carefully tabulated 
but no relationship was found betwe<"n the po~ition ol the cracked eggs 
and the end of the case on ·which the impact occurred. The ~ame type o[ 
test vvas conducted in another grading plant and in this test, 13 cracked 
egg~ were found in each of the two ca'ie~ involved in the impact ancl, 
like the first test, there wa~ no comi'ltent pattern to the cli'>tribution of 
the cracked eggs in the two cases. 
It would appear from the~c ~tudic~ that the greater part of the 
physical damage to egg~ in the grading plant occur'> at the time the egg~ 
arc graded and repacked in to the e<tocs. A ~mall percentage ol eggs arc 
also cracked in accident> in handling of egg'; in lifting· fillers from the 
egg'> and in the phy'>i(a] mowment of egg'> in the plant. 
III. THE ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF CRACKED EGGS 
TO THE INDUSTRY 
The average percent of e~gs cracked in each phase of the marketing 
operation, while serious, does not show the real size of the problem. 
The real seriousness o( the problem becomes apparent when these los,e~ 
are combined. 
TABLE 13.-Average percent of eggs cracked before reaching the wholesaler. 
Occurrence of Breakage Averae;e Percent of Egg Cracked 
A. Eggs cracked and removed at the farm 
B. Eggs cracked and removed at time of grading 
C. Eggs cracked in grading station 
D. Eggs cracked between grading station and wholesaler 
Total 
2.8% 
2.6 
2.5 
.9 
8.8% 
Obviously the producer must absorb this loss because prices and 
margins at each step of the marketing proceclnre are established to absorb 
the share of the loss occurring at that point. 
These data show that an average of approximately one egg out of 
each dozen, or 31.7 eggs out of each case, must be sold as cracked eggs 
at a substantial reduction in price. The true site of this loss becomes 
apparent only when it is realized that approximately 6,320,000 cases of 
eggs were sold from Ohio farms in 1948. 
In order to get an accurate estimate of the average decrease in value 
of eggs when they are cracked, the weighted average price of all eggs 
was compared with the average price of cracked eggs at two grading 
stations during the first week of each guarter in the fiscal year 1947-48. 
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T.\BLE 14.-Comparison of a\cra~t· weighted price of all egg' other than cracked egg~ 
and average price of cracked eggs at two grading ~>lations during the first 
week of each quarter during the fi'>cal year, 1947·48. 
Grading Station 1 Grading Station 2 
------"-- -------------------------------
All E~gs Other Than All E~u' Other Thnn 
Cr,h·:ked Egqs Crdd.t J E~'..!,S Cr,Ickrd E~~s Cr.tckt~J E~J.•l:>: 
----------
Fu:-.t \t.'cck Av. Av. 
t .lch wght'd. wght'd. 
~,u,utcr Vol ;old prlCC v()l. sold Av. plJCL' Vol. snlJ pt!CC V11l "l)lJ Av. pric.· 
(date) ( ascs) (per doz) ( C;J..!:.C~) (per dm:.) ( C,!">CS) (per do=.) ( CJses) (per doo ) 
10/3/47 1939 57c 39 33c 1321 !i9c 3+ 33c 
l/3j48 2784 53c 50 37c 1880 54c 15 40c 
4j3j48 1724 49c 36 36c 2198 !iOc 42 40c 
7;r;4s 1637 53c 51 36c 18Hi .o!'ic 41 38c 
Total or 
ave. 8084 53.lc 17:> 35.6c 7H!i :>4.Ic 132 37.5c 
Diffetence in avera?;e p1 icc per dmen 
of all eggs other than cracked egg~ 
and the average price of nacked eggs 17.'ic 17.6c 
These data indicate that (racked eQg·~ brought the producer an 
average of approximately 17.5 cents per dozen le~s than the wei~hted 
average price received for all other grades o[ eggs. 
Based on an average o[ 8.8 percent of the eg~s bein!!,' cracked by the 
time thev reached the wholesaler, and a cleCJ·ease in value o[ 17.5 cents 
per dozen clue to cracking, the reduction in the value of egg'i due to 
cracking was 4o.2 cents per case. 
AccordinQ,· 10 the U. S. Denartment of Agriculture, approximately 
(),320,000 cases of eggs were sold from Ohio farms during 1948. On the 
basis of this volume and a potential loss in value of 4o.2 cents per case 
due to cracked eggs, the total potential loss to the Ohio poultry industry 
was approximately $2,919,840. in 1948. 
TABLE 15.-Summary of losses to the poultry industry of Ohio from cracked eggs 
durin!!,' 1948. 
Averag'e total oercen t of cracked egg~ 
removed from farm to whole~aler 
Average total numher cracked eggs removed 
per case from farm to whole~aler 
Average reduction in value of cracked egg' 
compared with a 11 other egg' 
Average loss from cracked eggs per case 
Average loss from cracked e11;gs per 1,000 ca'e~ 
Annual sales of egQ"s from Ohio farms 
during 1948 (30 doz. cases) 
Annual ]o,s to Ohio due to cracked egg~ on the 
'ale of 6.320,000 cases of eggs 
17 
8.8 
31.7 
17 .!>c per elm en 
46.2c 
$462.00 
6,320,000 
$2.919.840.00 
It is well to 1cmemhct th.tt thi~ '>tlld) doc~ not mdwlc the bte.:tk.tuc 
t"> 
ot eggs occmring between the ·wholc~.det, the JetJilet ,md the <omumeJ. 
Since many egg~ ,ue ~old ditectlv to <omumet'> 01 tetallet., by the lJtmet, 
the estimated lo~~ 1 e'>tll ting Lrom bt eakJgc probably 1 ept e~ent., ,t ron 
servative appt ai~al oL the economic ~eriomne~., ol the problem. 
SUMMARY 
I. Eighty ptoducet~ in Central Ohio were interviewed to determine 
the average percent oL cracked eggs found and remo\'ed at the Larm and 
the management methods practiced. 
2. The 80 producers removed an average of 10 cracked egg'> per ca~c 
of eggs at the farm or an average of 2.8 percent ol all egg~ sold. 
3. Producets who reported finding less than 1 percent cracked egg'> 
on the farm also had the smallest percent of cracked egg5 at the receiving 
station. With the other groups of producers, it was found that as the 
average percent of cracked eggs removed at the farm increased, the 
average percent of ctacked eggs at the grading station decreased. 
4. The annual average percent of cracked eggs found by Federal-
State egg grading inspectors at grading stations buying eggs direct from 
producers in Ohio during the period of 1932 through 1948, ranged from 
1.1 percent to 4.7 percent of all eggs bought but does not 5how any 
definite trend or change in the average annual percent of cracked eggs. 
5. Average seasonal variation in cracked eggs lound at eight grading 
stations over a three-year period, 1946-1948, ranged from a low of ap-
proximately 2 percent in November, December and January to a high 
of approximately 3.2 percent in June, July and August. 
6. The annual report of the Ohio Federal-State Grading Service for 
1948 shows that the average percent of cracked eggs removed by nine 
different grading stations ranged from 1.6 percent to 3.3 percent of all 
eggs purchased. An average of 2.6 percent of cracked eggs were removed 
from 540,575 cases of eggs purchased direct from producers by these nine 
grading stations during 1948. 
7. Weekly reports of the Federal-State egg grading inspectors at 
seven grading stations during the period January 1, 1948 to July 1, 1948, 
showed that an average of 2.54 percent of the eggs inspected were cracked 
during candling or size-grading and repackaging. 
8. As part oi a regional project, Ohio found that the same eggs, 
graded first at the receiving station and then later at the wholesale 
outlet in the terminal market, showed an increase of .93 percent cracked 
eggs between the receiving station and the wholesaler. 
9. Compariwn ol reports ol Federal-State egg grading inspectors 
failed to show any appreciable difference in the percentage of cracked 
eggs found in white and brown eggs. 
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10. \\"ith e.tch innca~e in the number o[ time~ the egg~ wcte 
gatheted e,tch da\ b-y the RO p10duce1'>, there Wd'> a denea~e in the per-
< ent ol < 1 .t< led e~g~ found .It the g1 <~ding q,Hion. 
fl. rhe lllOI1th thl ]dying flock W.l~ hatched, the lllllllber of ne~h 
pet I 00 l.l)el ~ and the t) pe of mate! ial med in the m"'>h '>how eel little 
effect on the egg bteakage experienced by the 80 produceJ~. 
12. Le'>~ egg lneakage wa'> experienced in gatheting the egg~ by pto-
ducet~ ming split woncl basket~ than by tho~e ming ·wi1e ha'>kets or feed 
paib to gather the eggs. 
I:'). Feeding oysteJ ~hell in the ma~h a~ well a> in the hopper~ re-
duced egg breakage. 
1-±. Fewer eggs were cracked when they ·were cleaned with an elec-
tric. eme1 y cloth cleaner than when cleaned by a hand emet y brush and 
sub;tantia11y mme eggs were cracked when they were wa~hed wtth water 
than by either of the above methods. 
15. The percent of cracked egg~ found afte1 grading ~howed a 
definite relationship to the sile of the eggs-as the ~i;e decreased the 
percent of cracked egg> decreased. 
16. The percent of egg~ cracked where the eggs were si1e-graded by 
machines was no larger than where eggs were size-graded by hand. 
17. The percent of eggs cracked on si?ing machine~ when eggs were 
allowed to ro11 clown and contact other eggs on the grading trays wa'i 
larger than when the egg~ were removed from the trays before they 
contacted other eggs. 
18. An examination of graded eggs showed that the two lower layer~ 
or fi11er~ in the cases contained the highest percent of cracked egg~. 
19. Tests ~howed that very few eggs were cracked by the ca~e~ bump-
ing agaimt each other on the conveyor. 
20. An average of 8.8 percent of the eggs were cracked from the time 
they were laid on the farm until they reached the wholesaler in the 
terminal market. Thi~ represents a los> of approximately one cracked 
egg in each dozen or 31.7 cracked eggs in each case sold. 
21. A comparison of the weighted average price of eggs other than 
cracked eggs with the average price of cracked eggs at two grading sta-
tions dming the first week of each quarter of the fiscal year of 1947-194R, 
~howed an average difference of 17.5 cents per dozen. 
22. According to a report of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 
Ohio sold approximately 6,320,000 cases of eggs during 1948. The total 
loss due to cracked egg> in Ohio during 1948, ba~ed on the above fig1.ue~. 
amounted to $2,919,840. 
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